Cloud computing refers to a paradigm shift to overall IT 
Introduction
Cloud computing is an emerging IT service model paving its way into the business world. were undoubtedly the other requirements. Now due to this model i.e. cloud computing all such requirements are eliminated [3] . The users just need to pay as they use. Three major categories of services are provided by cloud computing system [4] .
Figure 1 Cloud reference model

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
Like, Amazon web service provides virtual servers with unique IP addresses and block of storage on demand. Customers benefit from an application program interface (API) and customer can pay for exactly the amount of service they use, like for electricity and water. This model is also called utility computing.
Platform as a Service (PaaS)
It is a set of software and development tool hosted on provider servers. Developers can create application using the provider APIs. Google Apps Engine is one of the most famous platforms as a service provider [5] .
Software as a Service (SaaS)
In this case, the provider allows the customer only to use its application. The software interacts with the user with the user interface. This application can be anything from web based email like yahoo, hotmail, Gmail to applications like twitter, facebook and orkut.
Though cloud computing has stormed the whole business world, but yet the cost benefits are not perfectly clear. It is not certain that this model will help every business in the same way. It is also unambiguous that this latest model is really helpful for the organizations. In this paper we try to figure out what are the cost benefits of moving to cloud by comparing the traditional approach with latest technology. We also try to find out the answers to the following questions.
· Is the cloud relevant for the retail sector?
· What are the computing rates and the associated cost when organizations move to cloud?
· Can cloud be used along with traditional approach to increase cost efficiency?
To answer these questions, we collected data from several organizations using traditional computing system and performed crash costing to compare it with the cloud computing cost as per the Amazon web services. A comprehensive approach was adopted thereby collecting on spot server performance data and financial expenses incurred. In [9] 
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Indian Retail Industry:
"Retailing is act of selling goods or commodities in small quantities directly to consumers." Indian retail sector is one among those industries riding on the bull these days. Indian retail sector has shown enormous potential in recent few years and has maintained an average growth rate of around 30%
annually [12] . It's also termed out as most lucrative 
Resiliency-The service providers have made an
arrangement by which they guarantee to provide the services even in case of natural disaster. They ensure that they are capable enough to sustain through any kind of unexpected scenario.
Drivers for Cloud Computing:
The major drivers which are compelling the growth of cloud in retail are very basic in nature, huge IT expenditure, Enhanced hardware efficiency and the ability to manage the uncertainty associated with future store and channel server capacity demand and a centralized data center [7] . While current traditional infrastructure require a huge capital expenditure as well as ongoing operational expenditure cloud computing presents a lucrative and viable solution.
Cloud computing means better, faster and more relational interactions with customers, suppliers and partners as systems that can interoperate and are more agile in nature. Another most significant benefit offered through cloud is flexibility. As a retailer grows in its operation, its technological infrastructure and capabilities need to be redefined in order to support the expansion. Figure 2 shows the major business factors most significant according to retailers for propelling the growth of cloud [7] . Also, an increase efficiency of the hardware capability and server capacity is important. Figure 4 represents technological factors mainly IT costs and hardware needs pushing the growth of cloud [7] .
Cost benefit analysis
In 
Security issues
Cloud computing no doubting stands as one of the most promising and enticing areas in technological advancement as far as its ability of flexibility and cost effectiveness is concern. Despite of the interest it has generated and its ability to affect business efficiency and performance there exist some significant and persistent concerns over the authenticity and reliability of cloud computing.
Gartner contributed a significant contribution towards identification, prioritization, and suggesting some remediation for the same [17], [19] .
The major cloud security risks identified by Gartner are [19] : 
Conclusion
As demonstrated in this report, the top two benefits of using cloud computing in retail are Y-o-Y savings through lower cost of ownership (48%) and return on investment (62%) [7] . Also, it helps to build an insight for retailers to consider third party cloud services as an alternate to conventional use of owned IT hardware and software capabilities. Speculation in the cost benefit analysis of both ownership (Onpremises) and subscribership (cloud based) scenario motivates the retailers to explore the cloud computing capabilities to minimize the cost of operation, leverage core competencies and enhances the business agility [15] . The findings of this report also showcases the major technology drivers for retailers (large, mid size or small) as better hardware performance, increase server capacity and channel capacity and raising IT costs. Therefore, the discussed IT delivery model would be gradual to 
